
FACES meeting 3/4/21

Those present:  Kaydee Rupert, Tina Fairweather, Celeste Brennan, Amanda Preissner, Jill
Trotter, Andrea Atanasoff, Jen Hildahl, Kristina Nelson, Kiki McMillian, Bridgid Bergstrom, Vicki
Neumann, Sarah Champa, Ellen Mommaerts, Eleanor Healy, Meghan Healy, Cindi Auth

I. Principal Update- Tina Fairweather
A. Conferences- zoom conferences went well.  The teachers appreciated the

dinners.  Next year, there may be the option of having zoom or in person for
conferences.

B. Scholastic book fair- the virtual book fair did not make as much as usual
C. 5th grade farewell- a group is being formed to plan a 5th grade farewell.  Please

contact Celeste Brennan if you are interested in helping.
II.  FACES Executive Committee Update- Celeste Brennan- president

A. We are looking for a President, Vice-President and Secretary for the 2021-2022 year.
Please consider volunteering  your time for one of these positions and maybe team up
with a friend for the President/VP roles.  Please see Tina or Celeste if you have any
questions.

III.  Budget- Jen HIldahl
WAW- $48,000 raised, $8000 expense.  More money may be coming in this month

from WAW.  Tina just ordered new desks and chairs for 3rd grade and new tables for K.
IV.  Recent Events

A. Wines Around the World- this was more of a success than they had hoped!  There has
been a lot of positive feedback and people loved having the boxes delivered to their
door.

V.  Upcoming Events
A. Next FACES meeting- April 6 at 9 am.  Possibly outdoors?!
B. Bike to school- May 12

VI. Parish Updates- Ellen Mommaerts, Kristina Nelson and Eleanor Healy
A. Fr. Dennis had back surgery and is recovering for 8 weeks.  Parish activities for Lent will

go forward as planned, but with substitute priests for Mass. The Tuesday reconciliation
time and Mass is canceled for now.  Get well cards for Fr. Dennis can be dropped off at
the parish office.

B. The parish is looking for volunteers to make phone calls to check in on homebound
parishioners.

C. Lenten Activities:
Tuesdays 6 pm- Outdoor stations of the cross
Wednesdays 6:30 pm- Evening Prayer at church

D. Habitat host site - May 6-8
SMM parish  will be hosting the volunteers for 25 works sites around the neighborhood.
There will be a prayer walk in the neighborhood prior to the event and the parish will
provide volunteer support  and food outside, but the Good Shepherd statue.  Maybe the
school can help make posters or cards to encourage and thank the volunteers.


